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TOP STORIES
NTAA’s 2018 Status of Tribal Air Report is hot off the press!
Be sure to check out the 2018 STAR on NTAA’s website,
www.NTAATribalAir.org. This year’s report emphasizes the importance of
continued funding for programs important to Tribes, as well as stories from across
Indian Country of successes and challenges in addressing air quality, indoor air
quality, climate change, wood smoke, and more.
EPA – Administrator Pruitt Signs Memo to Reform the National Ambient Air
Quality Standards Review Process
Editor’s Note: standby for a Fact Sheet from NTAA on the NAAQS Review Process
Proposed Amendments to CISWI
On Wednesday, May 9, 2018, EPA’s Administrator Scott Pruitt signed proposed
technical amendments to certain testing and monitoring issues that were identified
during the Commercial and Industrial Solid Waste Incineration Units (CISWI) rule
implementation phase. This action addresses those issues and offers regulatory
flexibilities to the owners and operators of the CISWI units. This proposal would
also correct inconsistencies and provide additional clarification on regulatory
provisions to the implementing agencies. The prepublication version of the
proposal as well as a summary fact sheet are available on the web
at: https://www.epa.gov/stationary-sources-air-pollution/commercial-andindustrial-solid-waste-incineration-units-ciswi-new
LA Times – The Trump agenda has Native American tribes feeling under siege
Indianz – Energy News Network: Tribes come together for Oceti Sakowin Power
Project

HEADLINES
Photos from the field
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NPR – California Moves Forward With Plan To Require Solar Panels On New
Homes

Luminalt solar installers Pam Quan (right) and Walter Morales (left) install solar panels on a
roof in San Francisco on Wednesday. The California Energy Commission approved a regulation
that would require all new homes in the state to have solar panels.
Justin Sullivan/Getty Images

Ambient Air Quality/EPA/NTAA/Tribes
Colorlines – WATCH: Martin Sensmeier Hikes Through Threatened Bears Ears
Monument in ‘America Divided’
NPR – Scott Pruitt Praised and Reviled For ‘Effectiveness,’ But How Effective Is
He?
EPA – Klawock Cooperative Association Brownfields Coordinator Brian Holter,
Jr. Appointed to National EPA Advisory Subcommittee
EPA – Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribe Council Member Mervin Wright, Jr., named to
national EPA advisory committee, subcommittee
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Financial Post – Kinder Morgan shareholders ask for sustainability disclosures
after First Nations leader explains risks of Trans Mountain proceeding without
consent
National Association of Clean Air Agencies – Washington Update
Climate Change/Energy
NY Times – In the Arctic, the Old Ice Is Disappearing
E&E News – Dismal snowpack in the West a ‘warning sign’
NY Times – U.S. Pullout From Iran Nuclear Deal May Unsettle Oil Markets
E&E News – Appropriations: Disputes over climate cuts and guns threaten
legislation
NPR – Trump’s ‘Energy Dominance’ Gets Slow Start On Federal Land
E&E News – Exelon’s warning reignites great American fuel fight
E&E News – Greens’ new campaign assails Pruitt’s biomass declaration
The Guardian – ‘From coal to clean’ – UK does not need to turn to gas, says WWF
Thomas Reuters Foundation – With an eye on the sky, Costa Rica’s farmers
harvest rain to beat drought
AP News – Washington governor backs proposed carbon fee initiative
NY Times – ‘Impossible to Ignore’: Why Alaska Is Crafting a Plan to Fight
Climate Change
NY Times – Climate Fwd: Fiddling With the Roof
Toxics/Mobile Sources
Colorlines – Judge’s Order Derails Plans to Complete Bayou Bridge Pipeline
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NY Times – It’s Not Just Hybrids: Pickup Trucks and Sedans Have Gotten More
Efficient, Too
NY Times – Trump, Softening His Tone, Calls for More Talks on Car Emissions
E&E News – Questions about automakers’ intent intensify
Motherboard – Electric School Buses Can Be Backup Batteries For the US Power
Grid
Indoor Air Quality
NPR – Tobacco Smoke Residue Can Become Airborne Again Indoors
Be sure to subscribe to EPA's IAQ Bulletins
Back to Table of Contents

UPCOMING CALLS/EVENTS
Ambient Air Quality/EPA/NTAA/Tribes
Western Governor’s Association Webinar: Partnering with Tribes on Shared
Land Management Goals
WGA will host a webinar on May 30 that will examine innovative ways for federal
land managers to form collaborative, cross-boundary partnerships with local tribes.
Case studies will highlight work done with the Lower Brule Sioux Tribe on the
Fort Pierre National Grasslands and with the Confederated Salish & Kootenai
Tribes of the Flathead Nation on the Lolo National Forest. The webinar runs from
11 a.m.-1 p.m. Register now.
EPA Recent Actions
 May 8, 2018 - Registration is open for the May 30 public hearing on the
proposed amendments to the Federal Implementation Plan for the Indian
Country Minor New Source Review program for oil and natural gas
sources. Sign up to speak here.
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April 30, 2018 – EPA proposes amendments to the Federal Implementation
Plan for the Indian Country Minor New Source Review program for oil and
natural gas sources. Learn more

EPA Consultation Process for Tribes: Proposal to Require Full Application
Package with Initial Application for Assistance Agreements in Grants.gov
EPA Lead Organization: OARM - Office of Administration and Resources
Management.
Start Date: 04/30/2018
End Date: 06/22/2018
Official notification of consultation will be sent to tribal governments
potentially affected by this action.
To obtain additional information about this action and other EPA
consultations on going or planned. Click here to open "published list of
consultations." The EPA contact for this list is Dona M Harris
American Indian Environmental Office/Office of International and Tribal Affairs.
Tribal Grants Education and Technical Assistance Webinar Series Second
Wednesday of Every Month at 1pm ET For more information, click here!
The Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) is hosting a FREE
Grants Education and Technical Assistance Webinar Series for Tribes, Tribal
Organizations, Indian Health, Tribal and Urban Indian Health Programs. Learn
about the federal grant application process, how to write better grant proposals and
evaluation plans for your projects, strategies for successful grant management, and
more. Participants will also have the opportunity to connect with HRSA subject
matter experts, grant reviewers, as well as peers to discuss best practices and
barriers to successful grants application and management.
Webinars will be held the second Wednesday of every month from 1:00pm to
2:30pm ET - view the list of topics below:
 May 9: Writing a Competitive Grant Application
 June 13: Applying for a HRSA Grant
 July 11: Writing a Successful Evaluation Plan for Your Grant Application
 August 8: Preparing a Budget for your Grant Proposal
 September 12: Effective Grants Management/Administration & Reporting
 October 10: Successful HRSA Tribal Grantees
You must register to access the recording. Register here:
https://hrsa.connectsolutions.com/federal_grant_application_recording/event/regist
ration.html. For more information, please contact Nancy Rios at nrios@hrsa.gov.
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EPA Workshop & Webinar: Deliberating Performance Targets for Air
Quality Sensors
Date and Time: Monday, 06/25/2018, 9:00AM EDT to Tuesday, 06/26/2018,
5:00PM EDT
Click here for more information from EPA’s website.
National Indian Health Board Webinar Invitation: Indigenous Health in
Climate Change Assessments – Overview of methods and results from
Swinomish
This webinar is part of the NIHB Climate Ready Tribes project and is made
possible by funding and support from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC).
Date and Time
Tuesday, June 12, 2018 from 3:00-4:00 pm ET
*Beginning at 2:00 pm CT, 1:00 pm MT, 12:00 pm PT, 11:00 am Alaska
Presenter
Jamie Donatuto, PhD, Environmental Health Analyst, Swinomish Indian Tribal
Community
Audience
This webinar is intended for anyone working in areas related to health and climate
change with indigenous communities.
Learning Objectives
By the end of this training, participants will be able to:
 Describe the modified BRACE steps used in the Swinomish health and
climate change assessment
 Describe methods used to complete the Swinomish project and how they
may be useful for other Tribal communities
Register here
2018 Tribal Lands and Environment Forum Scheduled for August 13-16,
2018, in Spokane, Washington. “Early Bird” Registration Ends June 29;
Online Registration Closes August 3.
The 8th annual Tribal Lands and Environment Forum (TLEF) will be taking
place at the Spokane Convention Center in Spokane, Washington, August 13-16,
2018. This year’s forum will feature special trainings, field trips, and breakout
sessions focused on the conference theme: A National Conversation on Tribal
Land and Water Resources. Topics highlighted at the forum include
solid/hazardous waste management, brownfields, UST/LUSTs, Superfund sites,
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and emergency response. Tribal water program topics – water quality, drinking
water, and habitat restoration (including wetlands, streams and fisheries) will also
be included with breakout sessions, trainings and field trips. Please visit the TLEF
conference website at https://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/Conferences/confr_tlef.
Navajo Nation EPA is pleased to announce their environmental conference is
set for Wednesday, June 20 to Friday, June 22, 2018 at the Twin Arrows Navajo
Casino Resort, in Flagstaff, Arizona.
For more information about the conference, please visit
www.navajonationepa.org.
This year's environmental conference includes an 8-hour Hazwoper
Refreshing Training at a discounted conference price provided by ACME
Environmental on Thursday, June 21. Advanced registration is required.
The NASA Health and Air Quality Applied Sciences Team (HAQAST) is
holding their annual meeting in Madison, WI on July 16-17:
https://haqast.org/next-meeting/
One of the goals of HAQAST is to connect air quality planners with NASA
data. The HAQAST researchers have engaged in several projects to demonstrate
how data derived from satellite platforms could be used by state air agencies.
Satellite data are becoming critical technical support components for
demonstrating the air quality impacts of international transport, exceptional events,
and interstate transport... issues that have been at the forefront of our recent
discussions. I will be leading a panel at the meeting on how NASA-sponsored
research can better serve air pollution planning agencies. Having state perspectives
involved in this discussion would be very valuable.
Registration is open now and NASA is accepting applications for travel
support on an as needed, first-come basis.
2018 Navajo Nation Sustainability Symposium: Nahasdzáán dóó Yádiłił
August 14-17, 2018
High Country Conference Center & Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, AZ
Hosted by: The Office of Navajo Government Development Commission on
Navajo Government Development
Information: ONGD staff at (929) 871– 7214 or email ekdee@navajo-nsn.gov
NTAA Upcoming Calls. The toll-free number is 1-800-309-2350. If you do not
need to call toll free, or would like to help conserve NTAA funding, you can call
1-805-309-2350. Both numbers use code 928-523-0526#.
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Contact Andy.Bessler@nau.edu if you have any questions about any call!
*Registration instructions* When you register for the GoToWebinar, please
remember to include your Tribe, Region, or Organization in parenthesis after your
last name. This allows you to see everyone on the call and prevents us from
conducting a roll-call, ultimately saving everyone’s time.
Indoor Air Quality Work Group:
Help implement IAQ priorities and
develop webinars
EPA Policy Update Call: Receive
updates from EPA

Will take place during NTFAQ

Wood Smoke Work Group: Join this
newly formed work group to help
address air quality issues arising from
wood smoke
Volkswagen Settlement Work
Group: Continue to track the ongoing
developments and help guide the
process

Wednesday, June 6, 3pm ET
Note: this work group has a different callin number. Please contact Andy Bessler
for information.
Thursday, June 7, 2pm ET

Thursday, May 31, 2pm ET

The Institute for Tribal Environmental Professional’s (ITEP’s) Tribes and
Climate Change Calendar includes conferences, trainings, webinars and other
events related to tribes and climate change.
Click here for ITEP’s other trainings and events.
Click here for ITEP’s new Tribal Environmental Management and Planning Online
Courses. New courses have been added, so check it out!
ITEP’s 2018 AIAQTP Course Schedule
Course Title
Dates
Management of Tribal Air Programs
June 5-7
and Grants (lower 48)
Building Performance: Improving
IAQ in Cold Climates

Open

Location
Flagstaff, AZ

Online
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Residential Building Science Review

Open

Online

Radon Fundamentals
Quality Assurance (QA)
Fundamentals
Quality Assurance Project Plans
(QAPP)
Emissions Inventory (self-paced,
instructor assistance as needed)

Open

Online

Open

Online

Open

Online

Open

Online

Note: This schedule is subject to change. Click here for up-to-date information, course
descriptions, and applications. If you have questions regarding the pre-requisites or your
eligibility for a course, please contact Patricia Ellsworth, Air Quality Curriculum Coordinator,
at Patricia.Ellsworth@nau.edu or phone 928-523-6721. For more information, please
visit ITEP’s website.

Webinar May 16 - BroadbandUSA Technical Assistance to Rural
Communities
According to the FCC’s 2018 data, 25 million Americans and 31% of rural
Americans do not have broadband available to them. The BroadbandUSA
Technical Assistance Team has devoted time to working with providers and local
government officials to improving broadband infrastructure in rural communities.
For example, the team assisted a community in rural Alaska by providing
solution- and technology-neutral advice on many issues, including market
assessment, revenue modeling, construction schedules, and specific steps that the
local government can implement to assist private providers speed up deployment
and expansion of broadband infrastructure. A town in Virginia requested assistance
during the implementation process of a new land mobile radio (LMR) public safety
system. In Maine, the team provided feedback to a remote community during its
Request for Information (RFI) development to attract potential broadband
providers. On a regular basis, the team provides assistance to support infrastructure
and digital inclusion planning, funding, and implementation efforts.
May 16, 2018 BroadbandUSA Practical Broadband Conversations Webinar
Series: Infrastructure Week Special: Successful Models and Best Practices for
Rural Broadband Deployment. The BroadbandUSA Technical Assistance Team is
looking forward to serving more rural communities through building partnerships.
Contact them at broadbandusa@ntia.doc.gov .
Climate Change / Energy
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Climate Change Adaptation Planning In-Person Training: June 5-7, 2018,
Glennallen, Alaska
The Institute for Tribal Environmental Professionals is excited to be collaborating
with Copper River Native Association on an Introduction to Climate Change
Adaptation Planning course. This course provides an overview to planning for
climate change impacts, highlighting the work of several tribes.
If you are interested in applying for this course, please fill out the online
application form at http://www7.nau.edu/itep/main/tcc/Training/Trainings
*If you are unable to complete the online form, please contact us for a form to be
sent to you which you must sign and return as an attachment (PDF format
preferred) by email to Colleen.Davis@nau.edu or by fax to ITEP at 928-523-1266
to the attention of Colleen Davis. Applications received by Friday, May 04, 2018,
will have priority consideration.
U.S. EPA ENERGY STAR Webinars
May 2, 9, 16, 23, and 30, Noon (ET) – Portfolio Manager: Ask the Expert
Most Wednesdays ENERGY STAR holds a live webinar that gives all Portfolio
Manager users an opportunity to ask their questions directly to EPA experts in an
open forum. Register
May 16, 12 PM (ET) – Just Add WaterSense to Your Energy Efficiency
Efforts
Join this webinar to learn how to incorporate water into your energy management
activities by assessing your facility’s water use and identifying areas of water
waste. Find out what it takes to make your building more water-efficient from
simple, low-cost changes to larger-scale improvements and how WaterSense tools
can help you start maximizing your savings and building performance. Register
May 23, 1 PM (ET) – Best practices for deploying electric vehicle (EV)
charging stations at commercial buildings
Electric vehicle (EV) charging stations are a standard feature at green, sustainable
buildings due to progressive workplace policies and growing demand from
employees and tenants. This webinar will provide a high-level overview of the EV
charger market and will provide examples of best practices to consider for
commercial installations. Register
ITEP’s Climate Change Adaptation Training Courses registration is online!
Learn more about the courses and register here.
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Toxics/Mobile Sources
VW Settlement Over-Subscription Telephone Session
On May 10, 2018, the U.S. Department of Justice issued a letter to tribal leaders
with an update and proposed modifications to address the over-subscription of
funding for the first and subsequent rounds of funding for Tribal Beneficiaries in
the Volkswagen Environmental Mitigation Trust Agreement. The U.S. Department
of Justice and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency are inviting tribes to a
third telephonic session to discuss the proposed modification issued in the letter to
tribal leaders.
Schedule: The schedule for the third telephonic session and for providing any
written comments is as follows:
Monday, May 21, 2018: Discussion Session 2:00 pm Eastern.
 Link to register for the call and receive the call-in information:
http://dpregister.com/10120428
 Those without internet access or unable to preregister may dial in by calling:
1‐866‐777‐2509 (toll free)
Monday, July 2, 2018 is the deadline for written comments.
Indoor Air Quality
Gordon Research Conference on the Microbiology of the Built Environment
July 15-20, 2018
University of New England, Biddeford, ME, USA
Topics covered include
 How the building microbiome impacts the human microbiome
 Viruses in buildings
 Building microbes, allergies and asthma
 Mold in buildings
 Pathogens in premise plumbing
 Control of microbes in buildings
 New methods for pathogen detection
More information and registration here.
Back to Table of Contents

RESOURCES
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Ambient Air Quality/EPA/NTAA/Tribes
E-Enterprise releases report about Data Standards for Continuous
Monitoring Data
E-Enterprise for the Environment recently released the Data Standards for
Continuous Monitoring Data: An Evaluation and Recommendation. The report
evaluates existing data standards that meet the needs of EPA, state and tribes. The
report (1) helps government agencies use advanced monitoring data in existing and
emerging programmatic and regulatory frameworks, (2) increases awareness of the
importance of data quality and its impact on the usefulness of the data; and (3)
increases the ability to leverage data collected by citizens and others due to the
increased transparency of data quality. The Data Standards Team for the EEnterprise Advanced Monitoring project wrote the report and are planning to
develop a sensor architecture to support the management of disparate and highvolume data.
E-Enterprise for the Environment is a working model for collaborative
leadership among EPA, state, and tribal environmental co-regulators. Look here for
more information on the advanced monitoring project, specifically.
EPA Releases Mobile Version of EPA's EJSCREEN
EPA recently launched its new mobile device optimized version of EJSCREEN,
the Agency's nationally acclaimed environmental justice screening and mapping
tool. This mobile version makes accessing EJSCREEN easier than ever. This new
mobile version contains the same key functions and features as the full version of
the EJSCREEN tool in a more compact layout. This includes the ability to select
locations, access reports, and to map environmental, demographic and EJ
indicators. EJSCREEN was built as an online computer tool for EPA staff to look
at environmental and demographic factors related to environmental justice as we
develop programs and policies that impact low-income, minority, and other
overburdened communities. However, it was built for use on standard desktop and
laptop computers. The Agency found that this desktop format is not always
accessible to many stakeholders working in environmental justice communities.
After we released EJSCREEN to the public, we received feedback that the tool
could be more mobile device friendly. In addition, website analytical data showed
that more than 50% of users accessed the EJSCREEN tool from a mobile device.
As a result, we developed this mobile version to be responsive to our user’s needs.
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In addition, EPA will continue to make enhancing EJSCREEN based on feedback
a top priority.
 For more information on the mobile version of EJSCREEN, please
read the blog: https://blog.epa.gov/blog/2018/04/ejscreen-coming-toa-phone-near-you/.
 For more information on EJSCREEN: https://www.epa.gov/ejscreen.
Salish Kootenai College would like everyone to know of their new programs
available such as Health Promotion Practices Associate Degree, Grant Projects
Management Associate of Arts Degree, Grant Projects Assistant Certificate, and
Hazardous Material Management/Environmental Technician Program. For more
information please click here.
EPA Tools and Resources Webinar Series
Usually held the third Wednesday of every month from 3:00-4:00 PM ET
Who should attend? Representatives of state environment and health agencies,
tribes, local governments, communities, and others interested in learning about
EPA tools and resources available to help inform decision-making.
Access past webinars and learn more here.
No-Cost Technical Assistance from DOE
The DOE Office of Indian Energy provides federally recognized Indian tribes,
including Alaska Native villages, tribal energy resource development
organizations, and other organized tribal groups and communities, with technical
assistance to advance tribal energy projects at no cost. Technical experts from
DOE and its national laboratories, along with other partnering organizations,
provide support to assist Indian tribes and Alaska Native villages with energy
planning, housing and building energy efficiency, project development, policy and
regulation, resilience, and village power.
For more information, visit the on-request technical assistance description.
To view and/or receive ITEP’s American Indian Air Quality Training
Program newsletter, Native Voices, click here!
Climate Change/Energy
Sign up for the Alliance for Green Heat’s newsletter!
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To view and/or receive ITEP’s Climate Change newsletter, click here!
Toxics/Mobile Sources
The National Tribal Waste and Response Steering Committee is seeking
applications for five openings.
More information can be found here.
Application deadline is May 25, 2018
Indoor Air Quality
Information on State IAQ Laws and Policies—Environmental Law Institute
Have you ever wondered what your state’s IAQ laws or policies are? The
Environmental Law Institute (ELI) has a wealth of information on how states are
addressing long-standing and emerging indoor air quality (IAQ) issues.
ELI’s materials on IAQ are all available free at www.eli.org/buildings, ELI’s
portal for its Indoor Environments and Green Buildings Program. From the portal,
you can browse among general topics or choose a type of publication
Available On-Demand: Linking IAQ, Energy Efficiency, and Preventive
Maintenance
The webinar “Making the Connection: Linking IAQ, Energy Efficiency, and
Preventive Maintenance Together for Healthy Schools” can now be viewed online
here.
This webinar will demonstrate how to—
 Explain the critical connection between IAQ, energy efficiency and
preventive maintenance, as well as the importance of properly integrating
them for optimal occupant health and building performance during a
renovation project.
 Use resources to help with energy efficiency and preventive maintenance
efforts, including the Energy Savings Plus Health guide and the
accompanying Interactive Air Quality Planner for Schools that helps you
create a custom verification checklist for both your building upgrades and
concurrent IAQ assessment protocols for each step of the upgrade process.
 Use a case study from a school district on getting started using these
resources to create healthy indoor learning environments.
 Start or improve a preventive maintenance program to include IAQ and
energy efficiency components as part of a comprehensive building
management approach.
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You can also download the “Energy Savings Pus Health: Indoor air Quality
Guidelines for School Building Upgrades”.
Be sure to sign up for EPA’s Healthy Indoor Air newsletter.
Back to Table of Contents

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
Now Hiring!
The Makah Tribe is hiring a Water Quality Specialist
Closing date: May 18, 2018
More information can be found here.
The Makah Tribe is hiring an Environmental Division Manager
Closing date: May 16, 2018
More information can be found here.
Fort Independence Indian Reservation is currently accepting applications for
a Water Quality Specialist
Closing date: May 24, 2018
Contact Mike Jimenez at 760-878-5160 for more information
The U.S. Institute for Environmental Conflict Resolution (U.S. Institute) is
seeking a Senior Program Manager to lead it’s Native American and Alaska
Native (NAAN) program area. The preferred location for this position is Tucson,
Arizona, although highly qualified remote candidates will be considered.
The U.S. Institute is part of the Morris K. Udall and Stewart L. Udall Foundation,
an independent executive branch agency that promotes leadership, education,
collaboration, and conflict resolution in the areas of environment, public lands, and
natural resources.
This is a full-time, permanent, federal position in an excepted service
appointment. Compensation and responsibilities for this position are comparable to
that of a GS-14 in a competitive service appointment. Extensive travel may be
required. This position will remain open until May 21st, 2018. A position
description with required qualifications is linked below.
https://www.udall.gov/News/NewsAndEvents.aspx?Item=7153
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If interested, submit a cover letter, resume, writing sample, and three
references to:
Brian Manwaring, Director
U.S. Institute for Environmental Conflict Resolution
520-901-8529 manwaring@udall.gov
Ambient Air Quality/EPA/NTAA/Tribes
Climate Change/Energy
Toxics/Mobile Sources
Indoor Air Quality
The Tribal Healthy Homes Network (THHN) has a webpage dedicated to
Funding Opportunities! Additionally, THHN has developed a Funding Guide for
American Indian and Alaska Native Communities.
Back to Table of Contents
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